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Bulletin Board Blues...

t ONLY 1HNM MMTbMKIO UNBt DOWNI

The l»ck of Mtlsfoctory bulleUn lx*rd 
coveragt* over the campui is fUringly 
brought to mind as one passes the hodga- 
pwige of notices and. advertisements cram
ming the bulletin cases in the Academic
BtiHdinf.

Students looking for anything from used 
baby carriages to lost slide rules, or perhaps 
seeking a fellow Aggie to share automobile 
expenses on a corps trip, make use of this 
totally inadequate facility.

Often as not, however, advertisements, 
and notices go unobserved in the helterskel- 
ter conglomeration of communiques littering 
the cases. - .;

Some of the notices are legible, some few 
even are cleverly designed to attract reader 
attention, but the vast majority of the bulle
tins are scrawled on ragged pieces of paper 
and crammed Into a prominent position, 
without regard for any previously posted 
matter. After all, who knowj^what was pelt
ed when?

Obviously, this condition is In no way 
satisfactory. Aside from achieving poor re
sults, the location and appearance of the 
board leave much to be desired. •

To remedy this situation, The Battalion

Letters

suggests that the newly inaugurated Stu
dent Senate establish a bulletin board com
mittee to arrange the construction of a new 
and adequate, centrally located, glassed in 
bulletin case.

This committee could also organize a 
supervisory syatem to promote an orderly 
posting of notices. Rules limiting the size 
and type of bulletin, and the maximum time 
a notice may remain on the board should be 
made and endorsed.

Special sections separating “Wanted”, 
“For Sale”, and “Lost and Found” notices 
could be set up thus eliminating much of the 
present confusion. A desk could be set up 
adjacent to the bulletin board case and man
ned every period of the day by students who 
would approve notices and post them on the 
board. This program could operate in con
junction with the college lost and found de- 
p irtment and |erve a much needed purpose.

The southvfest comer of the Academic 
Huilding, if properly lighted, would be an 
ideal loeation as it is located out of the main 
stream of student traffic and in the most 
used building on the campus.

Like the idea? Well, tell your Student 
Senator about it!

in tie production of 
W. V. White, director of

NOM1I GATB HAZARD 
Elder, Tie Battalion:

Wfcg cannot aomethiac be done 
about the North Gala traffic hax- 
ard? I refer to the practice of 
atudenta, veteran* and cadeta alike,
■landing in line for ridea to Bryan 
and elsewhere alongside the wire 
fence by the poe (office on the 
north road. They group themselves 
right at the corner at the bus- 
atop, and duriM the rush hours, 
create a congestion that may some
day leauit in a serious accident to 
some one of them.

Many driven who would, under 
less dangerous conditions, atop and 
(hare their car space, now refuse 
to do so for fear at exposing them- seedling stock avail 
selves and their vehicles to possible em »tate #*n-tr\

South’s *Crealcst Reforestation 
(»ets Underway Soon Says White

• great.
•son to

teat reforestation 
Ht underway

The
south la 
•tataa
series, 
tedug.

White! laid tkat Texas would have If million acodlingi to ship 
to farmers and industries start-

i private land! in the 
Georgia, the leading 

_ stock from atato-owned nur- 
Teuts Forest Service, announced

Congratulations, Flossie Belle...
Congralulttllona to KIomiI* Rvllvt 1 .
KIomI* IMlr U nr It her a girl nor » cow. 

"M»a" la a furn»c» In th« Dangprflnld kIhiI 
plant and wa* duly chrlatonni by the wlfa 
of the chairman or the board when the Tex- 
ait plant waa formally opened lant week.

Opening of the Dangerfield steel plant 
marks a new stride forward in the Indus
trial development of Texaa. During the first 
day of operation, two shipments of pig iron 
li ft the plant, one destined for the East and 
one for the Weft. The shipments in both di-

■pi
iron the plant can product is needed now 

• Industry.
How Flossie Belle will fare when the de

mand for iron slackens, we cannot say. But 
spe is in Texas to stay, and we wish her well.

Harmony, Four-Part, That Is

Old-Time Barbershop Singing 
OHered by Campus SPEBSQSA '

B) K. I.. Bll.UNUHI.KY | the annual eontosU st the State 
Would you like to become a char- Fair of Texas, there ran be littla 

ter member of the College Station dnultl that the singing style ia be 
rhapter of the H.P.KJ g Q.f.A.T Ing hooated as well as preserved.!
If ao, vour beet het ia to eonUet The song arrangements are made 
W, H. Hall of the KK department in the old four part system for < 
as quickly as pussiblo, but If by "tead", "barltono", "bMe", and 
hance the hndgv>podge nf vowels | "umor, and when such eiponenta

of the form as The Doctors of 
Harmony, the ItM? "ehamplona, 
hreek into a snappy Nirsngement 
of “ids, Bweet as Apple Cider', It 
Is hard to fight bark nostalgir v|s

accident and damage at that bottle
neck.

Why couldn't a change bo made 
In this situation ao that those Ag
gie* wishing to take the bus could 
stand at one well-marked spot, and 
those thumbing ridea at another, 
aB of them well down the road 
from the postoffice (and the now 
intersection, whan it is completed) 
Corner? A ban againat parking 
anywhere alongside the postoffice 
Would go a long way toward alle
viating the congestion.

Yours truly,
FRED W. N8L80N. '44 
( ommandant's Office

(R4. Nolo: Thanhs far your fine 
suggestion. Your letter will be 
railed to the attention of the pro
per authority.)

mg in December, and that thin pro
duct ion topped IB oth. r southern 
states It aUo was the grratoat 
tree production emr accomplished 
in the state, it is pointed out

based Ms its lenient on in- 
ion received yesterday from 

Farmers’ Association 
aldosta, Georg in, which ban 

font completed a survey of tree 
liable in south- 
^orferies.

ne naaeu 
formation w 
the Forest 
at Valdosta

immediately if they want to 
aeedHnga this winter. Coun- 

atso have Infcrmnthm on 
trees, he aaid.

Places 2nd 
(lun test

mdlqn* Indlcntml the atrntiqrlc locution of 
th« plant, built «n h a>«r baby” but now oh
a twart-lltn* banla. , and ronatnnta mean no more to

Not only will Texan Iron bo available for *21,'J*r»?**!!!!?!!£!'
Texas use. but much will bo “•xpoittd.” WJ^j '
A. Hauck, repronontlnir the War A Met* Ad- - From . mol., beginning ton
llnlatratlon, pointed out that every ton of ago In Tulsa, Oklahoma, the inns of the old hometown barber

needed now In f°r the PreaomMoa and shop, complete with Individual
Kncouragement of Hnrber Shop shaving mugs, itaoustarhed and 

Singing in America has sieevr-fartored barbers,

The Constant Invader...
A mm-commercial program now being 

heard over WTAW every bther day demands 
careful attention. “The Constant Invader” 
tells of the dangers of tuberculosis, and is 
being presented as part of the campaign by 
the Brazoe County Tuberculosis Association 
in-preparation for a case-finding survey to 

started soon.
’ The transcribed program has Dr. A. J.
Qrorl!n, famous novelist, as narrator for one 
series being broadcast over WTAW every 
$onday, Wednesday and Friday at 4 p. hi., 
and Lionel Barrymore as narrator for an
other ferfea which is heard over KORA at

Free Speech in Danger?...
Campaigns against un-American activity 

often emphasize the anti-Communist phase, 
ignore the need for anti-Fascist investiga
tions. President Truman's committee on 
civil liberties does not fall into this error.
The report of the committee, (previously dis
cussed m this editorial column in regard to' 
rgciul segregation and related problems) 
points Out differences between the two total
itarian creeds and condemns both.

Rut the committee said “it is natural ami 
proper for good citizens to worry about the 
•fetlvitluu of these groups.” it added:

•'Communists and Fascist* may assert dif
ferent objectives. This does not obscure the 
identity of the means which both are will
ing to use to further themselves,

“Both often use the words and symbols 
of Democracy to mask their totalitarian tac
tics. Rut their concern for civil rights is al
ways limited to themselves. r
^ ‘‘'Both are willing to lie about their poli
tical views when it is conveni: itt. They /eel 
no obligation to come before the public open
ly and say who they are and what they really 
want

: - “Our national past offers Us two great
touchstones tq resolve the dilemma of main
taining the rig/tt to free expression and yet 
protecting our Democracy agaihst it* enem- - S

3:30 p. m. Tuesday and Thursday, 10 a. m.

IJusrtvt Singing in Ami’rics h** xi«cvv-tMrU>r<Nl bHilx-r., *nd tht 
munhroonwd Into * siwabl* na- strew-hattni sportl who gathemi 
tional organisation with its own in to whistle at the pa.oitig blonde, 
publication*, state and national and vie for position of Chief Chick- 
conventions. and with u list of en Inspectdr. 
members that Includes some of Arrangements for the local ehap- 
the nations best figures. The chief ter’s practice quarters have already 
cause of this singular acceleration been made, ant? several persons _______
seems to lie in the fact that the so- have already contacted Hall, but Preaa, first and third place win- 
clety it a non-profit, unassuming ■ he feel* there are many more po-! nrri ’WfK ||jM Annette Gano of

The Texaa Boetely of Arehlteets 
revealed today that Daniel Perkin* 
of Henm*. ARM student, won see 
mid place in the hospital deign 
ronte*, for advanerei architecture

Perkin* ta a member of the 
three man contest aioUp now rep
resenting AAM, which is (n Fort 
Worth attending the society's pre- 
convontltn seminar. He had been 
at wprfc on his design sines the 
opening of the present semester. 
Main judging considerations were 
placed on the unit locations, econ
omy of de*lgn, and the manner in 

hich the plans were submitted.
■ to the Associated

ToUl seedlings available from 
the 12 states amounts to 116,700,- 
600 trees, the survey showed. Geor
gia reported 18 million seedlingt 
at its nursery, tied with Texas 
Next ranking aUto waa Mika., re
porting 16 million iaodNaga 

The Texaa seedlings are being 
grown by the Texas Forest Service 
at its nursery near Alto in Chsce- 
kee County. Production includes 
ten species of'evergreens and 18 
kinds of hardwoods. Selected trees 
are available for use in east, aouth 
and west Texas for forest, fence 
post and windbreak plantation 

White aaid that only four mil 
lion'trees were etill available. Or 
den for more than a million seed 
Itnga have been received at For
estry headquarters in the past 
Meek.

The trees are being sold to farm, 
•re and ranchers at approximate 
coat of production, ranging from 
$8 to M • thoueand, depending on 
Ml M

The foreetry director urge* lond- 
owner* (o send tMt.imm to (hr 
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Texna Korea, Herein, College HU

Accordini

Saturday. Publicity for the radio aerie* ha* . federation of men with no axes to tentiai balladeers who would be Rirf Institute and Peyton Kirvin
tieen aided by the Bryan and College Station f™1’^ ‘J0 7’Sy intT'E! “ t*M‘y kn*w of th* or* of the <* Texas. Gen-
n:_i a ..________  the four-part harmony style of the ganisation. | _ i eral seesionp of the convention be-

QUEEN
gdoay

Tufwday ft WodtMmday

1. Mix* noon lotmai to 
mm‘% (4m* **4 gsa*1» •<* 
h»isa*4 in l”f *>Skl *rB > I*
tori, ,«IMlr« MS IM
mmm* IM«| M l*H. toll

Girl Sc4(ut8 Association.
Although tuberculosis ia no longer the 

scoiirge it was years ago (thanks to the work 
of the varioua anti-tuberculosis societies) it 
id still a killer and cnppler of great impor- 
thnee. Early diagnosis is the secret of suc
cess in battling it. We hope full advantage 
will be taken of the case-finding, survey, 
which is planned to catch incipient tubercu
losis in unsuspecting victims.

iea. One was offered by Jefferson in his first 
inaugural address: Tf there be any among 
ur who wish to dissolve the union, or to 
change its Republican form, let them stand 
undisturbed as monuments of the safety with 
which error of opinion may be tolerated 
where reason ia left free to combat it.’

“The aecond ia the doctrine of 'clear and 
present danger.' This was laid down as a 
working principle bv the Supreme Court in 
t(H9 In Schenck v». United SUtea in an opin
ion written, by Justice Holmes. It aay* that 
no limitation of freedom of expression shall 
l»e made unless ‘the words hre used in such 
circumstance* snd are of such a nature as 
to create a clear and present danger that 
they will bring about the substantive evils 
that Congress has g right to prevent.',.."

What ia our'situation today? Do we dare 
stand by the word* of Jefferson, or sir we 
in "present danger” iurrficlent to justify an

g and Ha- tenor, or mereiy like to ait and throughout the week-end, with the 
c, they are listen to the old style vocalizing, College Stallion delegation return-

old barber shop type quartet and So if you are at heart a first! 
Iwcause they like to sing and lit- ’ tenor, or merel; 
ton to this type of music, 
tryiliK to protect it from the on- contact Mr. W. H. Hall in Room 
rushing wave of pimp and jasz. 206, F.E Building for all the infor- 

To anyone who has heard the mation on a dob that oares noth- 
Mutual Network broadcast, of the, ing for pomp or profit, but goes 
yearly national conventions or seen all out for pleasure.

gan yeste
on* of 
*HUy and will continue

ing to the campus upon their ter
mination.

JOB CALLS
Research Trustees 
To Convene Nov. 6

The regular fall meeting 
ft M. Re

of the
Below are listed position vacancies in the fields indicated. A.- * *•. ****“J5

Interested students should contact W. R. Horsley or Lucian vs'orth November 6. Dr a. a. jak- 
Morgan in the Placement Office, Room 126, Administration kuls, executive director, announced 
Building, for complete information. today.'

AGRICULTl’REi (1> The Gold-* ----------------- —*-------------Marking their first meeting
en States Sale. Corporation has ... . i . . , away from College Station sine*
positions open for men trained in 80n'<“ knowledge of organisation of the non-prom
dairy and animal hu.handrv for *,r Onioning layout and refrig- Foundation in 1944. trustees will
dairy- manufacturing and nmrket rrmt,on who can 60 drT««’ “ -------------- --- ------------------

(8) Mechanical and cnemical en- 
gimvrs for work with Jewett ft 
Sherman Company (food proces
sor*).

milk operations as well as sales 
work.

(21 The Production Credit Asso
ciation has an opening for a man 
trained in agricultural economics, 
agricultural engineering, agronomy 
to work a* asristant manager of 
the Association.

(8) John J. Pichinson Is inter
ested In employing a man trained 
in agronomy, horticulture m agn 
cultural engineering to act a* Farm 
Manager of approximately IOOO 
acre, of irrigated lanii, located in 
the Winter Gardens area of Texas.

(4t There I. an oaenlng for a 
man trained In dairy husbandry to 
manage a Guernsey dairy farm.

FOREIGN SERVICE!-Gulf Oil 
Corporation ha* openings for pe- 
trolcum, electrical, chemical and 
mechanical engineers, geolog^t. 
and accountants for foreign serv
ice!

ft

CIVIL HERVICE: Currently, —--------------
Civil Service examinations are 1111 ' Im I littf'llkth
open to chemists, economists, math-1 ftJlWLUN

gather at 2 p.m in the Texaa Eec 
trie Service building, following a! 
luncheon at the Fort Worth club.

Principal agenda item is election 
of 20 new councilors to Founds- j 
tlon membership, the by-laws hav-1 
Ing been revised at the summer j 
meeting to permit inerraaing mem
bership from 60 to 100.

George Chance of Bryan is nreei* 
detn of the Foundation, which Is 
designed to provide research facil
ities for Texas industry and agri
culture.

2 1XTX V LONG Wl'AR! (iMHOe •
* Socki hsv« oduSw Muhi Ply 

hnh an.| |ot« Tkcv'rt ^rr-MMd 
5 fot mMcJ »-«•».

* Wowk.fulwIuc.V-

LEON B. WEISS
NEXT TO CAMPUS THEATRE

tCMJk - WED. — THUto.

•v M

Oi Ml It I • KNOX 
INI! IKK

ubridgrmenl of fnr spm-h j L1BKRAI. ARTH: The In.utut.-
. W# beiiove that though then? are exter- «»f F»|»«r Chemistry i* once again 

nttl dangers to America, we are still strong "living application* for scholar- 
enough internally that we can afford free 1r"m "’■themati
speech. Unfortunately, many Commqnists 
and most Fascists would rather work under
ground. and are probably just as happy and 
ji^st as successful when working in secret 

when working openly to throw the United 
ate* into a dictatorship of Left to Right.

‘Russia* Goalf Only 2 More Days
In*** and accounting major* for . ____ ____ —i— - — i"acixiunting
variou* |M)sitions. l ast date for 
filing application !■ November 6. 

1 Details and application* available 
at Placement Office.

clan* and physicist* interested in 
the pulp and paper industry. OJHER: (1) The Prudential 

Insurance Company of America ie 
opening up new offices in a num 

of Ti

In connection with the RdMectady (N.
Y,) Gazette's contest, “What I Want in My wave: “It Will Be Cooler 
New Home," one of the first entries waa a / dty May Be Like Yesterday.”—New York 
one-word essay: “Me.” ' Herald Tribune

ENGINEERING: (1) The Motor 
Truck Division of International 
Harvester Company ia in need of 
mechanical or agricultural engi-

___________________ ^ _ ncer*. or men trained in buatneaa
and accounting, agricultural eco- men will be thoroughly trained by 

Headline df the week during the heat nomic* and economics for sales the company.
mX- ''T4 u/:n D“ Tomorrow: To- ^ ^ ♦

(2) Chemists or chemical ei

ber of Texas towns. They are anx
ious to aecure well educated young 
men who are interested in enter
ing the insurance husint**. These

1 f Miftmi (Fla.) Herald 
day that “all names were ap( 
Senate by the Foreign Relat
tfte.”

the other 
aved in the 

Commit-

- 15*

Fort CoHins (Colo.) Coloradoan runs a 
iture, "What People Are Doing." On July 
, the first three items were births in the 
mmunity. ^ .

The Battalion
The Battalion, official newspai

engi
neers to serve as manager of the 
control laboratory with Cotton 
Poisons, Inc.

(8) Sperry Gyroscope Company, 
Inc., ha* openings for mechanical, 
electrical and aeronautical engi
neers, physicists, mathematicians 
and chemists for research, develop
ment and product engineering.

(4) Mechanical engineer for 
work that leads to a managerial 
position with Asbestos Company 
of Texas,

(6) Petroleum or chemical eagi- 
neers, preferably single, for field

of the Agricultural and Machankal College of Texas and the City work with Cote Laboratories, Inc 
at Collage Station, Texaa, is published five times a week and eirculated every Monday through Friday (6) General Shoe Corporation 
afternoon, except during holiday* and examination periods. Baring the summer The Battalion is pub- has openings for mechanical, in- 
Hshed semi-weekly. Subscription rate $4 per school year. Advertising rates furnished on request. dpstrial and management engineer*

- * ; ' 77777! ! ~ 7~. Z I z I T! for executive apd salee trainees.
---------- --------------------be mad* by telephone (4-6444) or at the editorial office, Room 201, Good- (7) Coolidge-Locher Company

By F. F. BLOCK 
“Russia's (ioal?'* will he the sub- 

lect discussed hy the International 
Relations Club at their Monday j 
meeting at 7 p.m In Room 206 of 
the Academic building.

This topic was selected because 
it is very timely and one of the 
most controversial subjects-in in-1 
ternational polities today. In view j 
of the lack of knowledge avail
able in layman circles on Russia,' 
this forum should prove to be very , 
informative.

1 \ discussion on this same quea- 
Ttor, last spring resulted in one of 

INTERVIEWS: (1) November 3 thi most successful meeting of the 
and 4, Texaa Electric SeXvice Com IRC.
pany to interview mechapical, elec- --------------------
trieal and chemical engine'tv Instruction in Tumbling,

(2) November 6 and 7, Humble Boxing Offered School Boys 
Oil ft Refining Company to inter
view M.E., E.E., C.E., Ch.E., Pet.E., Instruction in boxing and tumb- 
Geol., Arch., Physic*. Mgt.E., Math, ling will be offered every Satur- 
January graduates only. day morning at 11 a. m. to all

(8) November 6 am(, 7, Cities school age boys under the aDM- 
Service Refining Company, to in- sonhip of the College Station Rec- 
terview M.E., E.E., Pet.E., Ch.E., rvation Council. .
C.E., Geol., Account. Herman Segrist and Paul An-

(4) Nov. 6, Texas Company to draws, members of the physical 
interview mechanical engineers for education staff, will lead instnic- 
research. tion In the gymnasium.

A HRKT-RI N KKATI KK

News contribution* n . 
win Hall. QaMifiod sd* may be placed 
109, Good* in Hall.

telephone (4-6324) or at the Student Activities Office, Room

of the Associated Preoo

r ;

The AsaociaUi Preaa ia entitled exclasively to the use for republication of all news dispatches credi- 
to it or not otherwise credited in the peper and local news of spontaneous origin published herein, 
hu of repoblication of all other matter herein are also reserved.
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ATTENTION

AGGIES!

MM HAVE RECEIVED 
THE SIGN CANVAS 
YOt HAVE BEEN 
AHK1NG FOR!

HENRY A. MILLER 
PI RN'ITTRE CO.

, N. Gate >

GUION HALL
SUNDAY - MONDAY
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Dramatic Scenes of the 
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